Model 9216

CLASS Featured Set

By letting you take advantage of Caller
ID and other helpful telephone company
services, the 9216 helps you gain control over
your calls—and your time.

Key Features:
• Caller ID—lets you see who’s calling
before you answer*

• CLASS/Voltage Message Waiting
indicator—shows when a Voice Mail
message is waiting*

• 10 programmable memory keys—
for quick access to features* or
frequently called numbers

• Two-line display with Contrast key—
shows the number dialed and other
helpful information

• Call Log—stores name, number, date,
and time of 25 callers*

• Last-number redial
• On-hook dialing—lets you dial and
listen without picking up the handset

View Aastra Telecom phones on the Internet at

www.aastra.com

To succeed in today’s hard-driving business
environment, you need a telephone with upto-the minute features—one that makes communication as easy as possible. The 9216 is that
telephone.
Designed to support powerful Custom Local
Area Signaling Services (CLASS) from your telephone company, the 9216 gives you more control over incoming calls and more convenience
when you make calls. The 9216 can be used
with Centrex services as well as standard telephone service in your home or office.
When used with Caller ID, the 9216 shows
the name and number of the caller, so you can
be prepared with client files or other information
when you answer*. Even if you’re out of the
office, you won’t miss business opportunities.
The Call Log automatically stores the name,
number, date, and time of each of your last 25
callers*. To return the call, just press the Dial
key.
The 9216 helps you get more out of
other telephone company services, too, like
Voice Mail. The Message Waiting indicator* lets
you know when you have a message waiting.

9216 Feature Highlights
• Caller ID, CLASS, and CLASS on Centrex*
• CLASS/Voltage Message Waiting indicator*
• 10 programmable memory keys with alphanumeric name entry
• Tiltable two-line display with Contrast key
• 25-name and number Call Log*
• Redial key
• Preferred Name Match*
• On-hook dialing for convenient access
to Voice Mail*
• Visual ringing/extension-in-use/hold
indicator
• LINK/Release/Hold keys
• Adjustable receiver volume
• English/Spanish prompts
• Programmable call timer
• Four selectable ringing cadences
• Desk or wall mount
• Multiple area code stripping*
• Parallel line jack for extension, fax,
or modem
• Scroll and cursor keys
• Hearing aid compatible
• ADA compliant
• One-year warranty

Program one of the memory keys with Voice

Specifications

Mail access, and you can check messages at the

• Dial: Tone
• Power: 16 Vac transformer
• FCC: Complies with FCC Part 15
and Part 68
• Weight: 2.3 lbs.
• Dimensions: 7.5” L x 7.5” W x 3.5” H
• Colors: Black, Ash, Grey, or Almond
• Ordering Codes
Black: AO402091
Ash: AO402092
Grey: AO402093
Almond: AO407773

touch of a button. On-hook dialing means you
can dial and listen without ever picking up the
handset.
Whether you work from your home or
in a large or small office, the 9216 can help
make your business communications—and your
business—more efficient than ever before.

* Functionality of some features assumes availability
and customer subscription to service provider
offerings.

The 9216 telephone
is Year 2000 compliant.
For more information, contact your
Aastra Telecom representative, call
(905) 760-4200 or email
sales@aastra.com..
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